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Relay for Life brightens night with colorful theme
Emily Barber
@EMILYRISA

Thousands of students walked or
ran laps at the 2016 Relay for Life to
raise money for the American Cancer
Society. As of Sunday evening, the
event raised $148,753.
“Relay for Life’s main goal is to
celebrate survivorship and to raise
money to facilitate programs put on
by the American Cancer Society,” said

Anna Pishko, third-year public health
student and a member of USC’s Relay
executive board.
Over 90 teams registered for the
event, from student organizations,
Greek orga n izat ions a nd ca ncer
survivor groups. The theme of the
n ight was “Color Me Relay,” so
many teams and participants tried
to incorporate bright colors. Each
team set up its own fundraiser to raise
money throughout the night. Some

of these included an extreme peanut
butter and jelly sandwich station,
henna tattoos and a tent with a badgemaking machine.
“This is such a campuswide event,
and it brings awareness to cancer more
than we could ever have hoped for,”
Pishko said. “Since we’ve been doing
it, which is about 13 years, we’ve raised
over a million dollars for the American
Cancer Society.”
One of the most popular events

wa s bubble soccer, wh ich wa s a
collaboration between Theta Tau, the
professional engineering fraternity,
and University Ambassadors, many of
whom wore bright green for the event.
Kris Hacker, second-year chemical
engineering student and a member
of Theta Tau, was instrumental to
organizing their tent. He said that his
“Relay story” is the death of his aunt
from colon cancer in November.
SEERELAYPAGE2

Sex offender
caught
on campus
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T. Micheal Boddie
@THEHUMANBODDIE

The “Happiest 5k on the Planet”
m a d e it s w a y t o C ol u m b i a o n
Saturday morning. Thousands of
people participated in The Color
Run’s “Tropicolor” World Tour,
where they ran an un-timed, five-

kilometer footrace surrounded by
inf latable palm trees, music and
clouds of brightly colored powders.
Since 2011, The Color Run has
been a for-prof it compa ny t hat
partners with charities across the
United States, using its 5k race to
promote charitable causes as well
as a healthy and happy lifestyle. For
t he Colu mbia event, The Color

Emily Barber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Run partnered with the Historic
Columbia Foundation and Girls on
the Run of Columbia, a charitable
orga n izat ion for you ng g i rls i n
t he t h ird t h rough eight h g rade
with a goal of teaching girls to be
independent, happy and healt hy,
including training for a 5k race.
SEECOLORPAGE3

A registered sex offender
was arrested by USC police
for a l leged ly fol low i ng a
fem a le st udent T hu r sday
e v e n i n g, a c c o r d i n g t o a
report by The State.
The female st udent
contacted USC police when
she noticed a man following
her wh i le wa l k i ng to her
car near Senate and Pickens
st reets. USC police found
40-year-old Edwin A rnold
Davis walking out of a bush,
and he admitted to following
the student.
Dav is has since been
banned f rom t he USC
campus after being charged
w it h b r e a c h of p e a c e . A
cr i me bu l let i n was a lso
issued online by USC police.
If Davis is seen on campus,
call police or use the RAVE
Guardian app immediately.
Dav i s’ c r i m i n a l record
includes charges of sex ual
assault, trespassing,
aggravated voyeurism, armed
robber y a nd u n law f u lly
carrying a fi rearm.

— Compiled by
Mary Ramsey,
News Editor
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Dates to know

18
19
20
21
22
Skill Builder Workshop:
Eﬀective Communication

Leadership and Service Center 1 p.m.

Clothesline Project Display Debut

Greene Street & Russell House Second Floor 10 a.m.

Deadline to apply to be a
Community Ambassador

Healthy Carolina Farmers Market
Greene Street 9:30 a.m.

Skill Builder Workshop:
Examining Workplace Culture
Leadership and Service Center 2:40 p.m.

You Can Aﬀord to Study Abroad! Seminar
Russell House 203 4 p.m.

Open Book Series: “Book of Illusions”
by Paul Auster
Hollings Library 6 p.m.

Skill Builder Workshop:
Politics
Oﬃce Politic
Leadership and Service Center 4:15 p.m.

Healthy Shopping
Sho
on a
Workshop
Budget Wor
Russell House 203 4 p.m.

Discovery Day

Russell House Ballroom 8:15 a.m.

How to Prepare ffor Student
Loan Repay
Repayment Workshop

Student Success Cente
Center Meeting Room One 12 p.m.

Women’s Self-Defense Workshop

Strom Thurmond Fitness and Wellness Center 4 p.m.

Skill Builder Workshop: Life Balance
for the Busy Student Leader
Leadership and Service Center 2:10 p.m.

See more at
dailygamecock.com
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The new building is located in the Innovista Research District of Columbia.

USC expands IBM deal
Mary Ramsey
@MCOLLEEN1996

The g ra nd open i ng of t he
$25 million Center for Applied
Innovation on Thursday marked an
expansion of the relationship between
USC and IBM.
T h e c e nt e r, l o c a t e d i n t h e
Innovista research district, focuses on
“technology for a host of real-world
applications,” according to a press
release on the opening. Some of the
first projects conducted at the facility
will touch on higher education,
the efficiency of supply chains and
aircraft safety.
President Harris Pastides praised

the development for what it will bring
to the university in the same release.
“ T h is new center place s t he
Un iversit y squarely in t he m i x
with some of tech’s hottest areas —
cognitive and the Internet of Things,”
Pastides said. “It also represents
t he potent ial for st rong public
private partnerships to advance our
educational mission and significantly
raise our research profile.”
The center was founded in 2014,
and construction on the 110,000
square-foot st r uct u re began in
February of 2015.
Fluor Corp. is also a partner and
advisor in the center.
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Newberry superintendent killed
in crash
The superintendent of Newberry County schools has been identified as the
victim of a Saturday accident that also involved a Newberry County sheriff’s
deputy, The State reports. Officials say superintendent Bennie D. Bennett was
ejected from his vehicle and died at the scene of the accident near Newberry
High School. The condition and identity of the deputy have not been made
public. Bennett was a 10-year veteran of the school district. South Carolina
Highway Patrol and the coroner’s office are still investigating the accident.
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Missing Richland County teen
found safe
A missing 13-year-old was found safe by Richland County deputies on
Saturday, The State reports. The girl had last been seen by family Monday
after leaving her home on Brittany Park Road in northeast Columbia, and
Richland County officials had requested public assistance in locating her. She
was found near Columbia Mall Boulevard and appeared unharmed.

— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

New details released
in North Charleston murder
The owner of a North Charleston bar was denied bond at a hearing
over murder charges, WIS reports. Details from the hearing alleged that
Rolando Aldama-Ocampo killed 22-year-old Jose Rolando Martinez Castro
in November and hid the body behind his establishment, La Bomba. Court
records indicate that Aldama-Ocampo confessed to the crime and to using
pool salt to mask the body. Aldama-Ocampo also faces charges of possession
of cocaine and trafficking methamphetamine. He received a $30,000 bond on
these charges and disputed some of the charges against him in court.

— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914
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Spurrier honored at
Tennessee spring game
Steve Spurrier was met with a
mix of admirat ion and friendly
admonishment as he was honored
on Saturday as a part of Tennessee’s
annual spring game, according to
The State.
Spu r r ier was awarded t he
Neyland Trophy by the Knoxville
Q ua r terback Club. T he awa rd
i s g i v e n a n nu a l l y t o a m aj o r
contributor to college athletics.
The former South Carolina head
football coach attended high school
in Johnson City, Tennessee, but he
spent 21 years coaching SEC rivals
Florida and South Carolina and
was known to talk trash about the
Vols.

Spurrier was honored on t he
field during pregame ceremonies
o f Te n n e s s e e ’s O r a n g e a n d
White Game. The official award
ceremony took place at the East
Tennessee Chapter of the National
Football Foundation and Hall of
Fame brunch in Knoxville.
S p u r r ie r i s t h e w i n n i n g e s t
coach at both South Carolina and
Florida, second in the SEC only to
Alabama’s Paul “Bear” Bryant.
Fa m e d s p o r t s c a s t e r B r e n t
Musburger was also honored at the
game, tak ing home the Lindsey
Nelson Broadcasting Award.

— Compiled by Brittany
Franceschina, Senior News Reporter
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“She was one of my closest friends
actually,” Hacker said. “That’s what
really inspired me to get involved in
Relay ... I’m incredibly happy that
University Ambassadors got to be a
part of it and that we’re sharing it with
a bigger group of people. It’s all about
the fun, it’s all about the good cause,
and I think we’re doing a great job
with it.”
Jay Salerno, fourth-year exercise
science st udent and a member of
University Ambassadors, said that he
started participating in Relay when his
mother had cancer when he was a child
and continued participating even after
she was healthy again.
He said he’s probably gone to 15
Relays, but this is “by far the most fun
Relay I’ve ever been a part of.”
Hacker said that several Theta Tau
members were running laps instead
of walking because one member was
going to run for either the distance of
a marathon or for six hours, whichever
he reached first.
Ca rol i na Jud ic ia l Cou nci l had
ca nvases w it h pa i nt-f i l led water
balloons, which people could throw
darts at to make splatter patterns.
Second-year business student Rebecca
Garnett said they were also going to
try to sell the paintings as an extra
fundraiser.

A lpha Chi Omega was anot her
group with a strong showing. Thirdyear business student Megan Farley
said t here were arou nd 110 g irls
part icipat ing. The sororit y had a
member who died from leukemia in
January 2013.
“That’s I think when Relay for Life
became a really big deal for Alpha
Chi. We always try and be the top
fundraising team,” Farley said.
After reaching their goal of $10,000
during the night, Farley raised the
sorority’s goal to $11,000.
“I think we’ll definitely hit that,
especially with the sales from up here,”
she said, “because we made t ut us
earlier, so it was very popular, and now
they’re all gone.”
Pishko said that participation in
the Relay had been growing each year
and was much larger in 2016 because
they had held more events leading up
to the main night. For Pishko — who
had two grandparents, an aunt and
an uncle who were diagnosed with
cancer — Relay is about having an
opportunity to give back personally
and uniting a communit y to raise
cancer awareness.
“When all my family members were
diagnosed, I was kind of too young to
be a caregiver, so this is the way that
I’m giving back to them,” she said.
“Every single person here is fighting
and helping the fight to end cancer,”
Pishko said.

FOLLOW
US ON
INSTAGRAM

@thegamecock

@dailygamecock
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The blotter comes from police reports released by the USC Division of Law Enforcement
and Safety and doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law enforcement.
A man is accused of throwing a hammer at his roommate during an altercation
Thursday afternoon. Officers responded regarding a verbal argument that
resulted in a physical attack. The victim said he had a dispute with his roommate
who threatened to hurt him with a hammer. The roommate then entered the
victim’s bedroom and proceeded to throw a hammer, missing him but hitting
and damaging the wall. The victim told officers that his roommate had a history
of mental health issues, and the roommate confirmed this. The roommate
turned over the hammer to officers for processing and said he is planning to
move.

— Compiled by Emily Barber and Mary Ramsey, News Editors
A woman is accused of assaulting her boyfriend when he returned to their
shared home to collect his things Thursday morning after a fight the previous
night. The couple went out the night before with the victim’s boss and his
wife, at which point the girlfriend became intoxicated and started an argument
with the boss’s wife. The victim then took his girlfriend home and left to stay
with friends. When he returned the next day to pick up clothes and his dog, he
alleges that his girlfriend began throwing and breaking things. He claimed he
realized he was injured when he exited the home to call the police and saw blood.
When officers took his girlfriend into custody, she acknowledged that she has a
tendency to break things when angry but denied the assault.

sign up for
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS

— Compiled by Emily Barber and Mary Ramsey, News Editors
A wheelchair was damaged Tuesday when a woman got into an altercation
with a driver. The woman was visiting her mother from out of town and was
using the mother’s wheelchair to carry trash to the street. At that time, she
noticed a couple arguing, the woman from a car and the man from the street.
She asked them to stop because there were elderly people in the area and got
into a fight with the suspect, who was driving the car. The victim was standing
next to a dumpster during the argument, and the suspect attempted to hit her
with the car. She missed both people but hit the dumpster and the wheelchair.
Officers did not apprehend the driver, but they did get her license plate number
from the man. The owners of the wheelchair want to press charges for the
damage.

— Compiled by Emily Barber and Mary Ramsey, News Editors
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People of all ages and all fitness
levels participate, wearing white
T-shirts ready to be blasted with
c olor f u l p owde r. M a ny of t he
participants in Columbia were USC
students. Third-year management
student Sam Shea was excited to run
the “Tropicolor” road race for the
fi rst time.
“Our friends k ind of forced us
into it, but we’re excited. It’s going
to be a lot of fun,” Shea said.
Third-year psycholog y student
Courtney Newton was also a fi rsttime “color runner.”
“I know that you run and you get
sprayed with color and I’m kind of
scared about it, but I think it’ll be
fun,” Newton said before the run.

W hen participants finished the
race, they stayed in the park and
enjoyed mu sic , da nc i ng, photo
opportunities and ‘color throws,’
or many people throwing colored
powder i nto t he a i r to create a
spectacular color cloud.
W hen second-year finance and
global supply chain and operations
management student Cody Hodge
finished the race, he stayed in the
park to enjoy the festivities.
“I had a great time,” Hodge said.
“It’s not my fi rst 5k, but it’s my fi rst
Color Run.”
Those who participated in The
Color Run painted their Saturday
morning orange, pink, blue, purple
and yellow for charity, health and
happiness.

Carolina Alert is the Emergency
Preparedness resource
for students and parents.
• Sign up to receive emergency alerts
• Learn how to stay safe on campus
• Review emergency procedures

/CarolinaAlert
@CarolinaAlert
my.sc.edu/emergency

www.sc.edu/carolinaalert
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take a tour at

PALMETTO COMPRESS
from 4/11-4/22 and receive a

Village Idiot gift card
for a complimentary large
pizza and two drinks with
free delivery!
-TIME
LIMITED

OFFER

NOW LEASING!

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apartments
Available for Fall 2016

803.667.3705
leasing@palmettocompress.com

Sun and fun at the pool deck
Resident TV lounge with games
State-of-the-art ﬁtness center
Patio & private balconies available

The Apartments at
Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St.
Columbia, SC 29201

palmettocompress.com
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Indie Grits pays homage to flood

5

Deftones
shifts sound
in ‘Gore’
“Gore”
Release Date: April 8
Artist: Deftones
Label: Reprise Records
Duration: 48 minutes

B

Courtesy of Reprise Records
Grace Batton / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Indie Grits combined film and music over the course of four days, while commemorating the flood with “Waterlines” theme.

Olivia Reszczynski
@TDG_ARTS

The 10th anniversary
of t he I ndie Grit s
fest ival brought f ilms
and music to the
Colu mbia com mu n it y
this weekend. Presented
by t he Nickelodeon
Theatre, Indie Grits was
a four-day event full of
music, art and screenings

of independent fi lms. As
part of celebrating the
anniversary, events were
free to the public. The
t heme of t he fest ival,
Waterlines, was meant to
commemorate the flood
that struck Columbia in
the fall.
“I think for this
event — especia l ly
b e c au s e of t he f lo o d
that happened — it’s a

way for people to come
toget her a nd mou r n
over what happened and
celebrate water st ill,”
said Lau ra G oden ick ,
I nd ie Gr it s volu nteer
and Nickelodeon
Theat re employee. “I
t h i n k it ’s i m p o r t a nt
for t he commu nit y to
respond to events like
the flood that happened.
But in general, if there

Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Eighth Blackbird, a Grammy award-winning band, performed on Thursday night.

isn’t a f lood, I t h i n k
that festivals like these
a re a g reat way for a
community to celebrate.”
One event screened
short films still in the
ed itor ia l proce ss to
audience members for
constructive criticism.
“Isle of Palms,” a short
film set in modern-day
C h a rle s t o n , t old t he
story of a man who went
on a quest to fi nd rarely
requested drugs for his
girlfriend.
“ For t he w r it er,
it’s always just f u n to
le t ot her p e ople r u n
w it h you r script. The
metamorphosis of
having the script t urn
f rom 10 page s i nto a
well-produced f ilm is
sor t of mag ic to me,”
said Joe Worthen, writer
and co-producer of “Isle
of Palms.”
The magic of fi lm was
contagious throughout
t he f e s t i v a l , a nd t he
passion of each writer
or director was easily
translated to the
audience members and
SEEGRITSPAGE6

International Festival fosters
mutual respect for cultures
Olivia Reszczynski
@TDG_ARTS

T he 21st a n nu a l C olu mbia
International Festival brought the
cultures of many countries to the
State Fairgrounds this weekend.
Upon walk ing into the State
Fairgrounds, attendees of the 2016
Columbia International Festival
were greeted with the beating of
African drums and transported
to multiple countries around the
world all at once. One arena full
of tables from various countries
displaying clothes, accessories
and facts was adjacent to a second
arena f ull of food from across
t he globe, all w it hout leav ing
Columbia.
The festival is “important to
show a d if ferent cit y w it hout
traveling. Another thing is people
do not really k now about any
other different countries. A lot of
people are from here, or people
just want to f ly to Europe, but

they never find out about Asia,
or all they hear about is from the
news,” said Jinny Kim, a native of
South Korea.
The festival aimed to educate
attendees about different cultures
and dispel stereotypes. Despite
not being from Turkey, a USC
jou r na l ism g raduate, Del ma r
Roberts, became enthralled with
the culture.
He s a id t h at e v e n t h o u g h
Turkey might have the stereotype
of being an ex t remely host ile
place, in reality it’s anything but.
He talked about the culture of
hospitality he experienced while
there: “If you meet them, they
want to entertain you, and then
they’ll want to send you to all
their relatives — to visit, to spend
t he night, t hat sort of t hing,”
Roberts said.
Edom K idane, a nat ive
of Et h iopia, has persona l ly
encountered some stereot ypes,

such as someone asking her “if we
had Colgate because my teeth are
white,” she said. However, instead
of becoming angry or blameful,
she uses these opportunities to
spread awareness — an obvious
theme of the festival.
“People h ave to k now t h at
Africa is not all about what you see
on TV. We have some poverty, of
course, but these kinds of events
make the people think,” she said.
The warm environment fostered
acceptance of new cultures as well
as a mutual respect for other ways
of life outside of Columbia.
Roger Johansson, a native of
Sweden, said, “This is a great
fest iva l ju st for t he d if ferent
cult ures, and for the different
people to see each other, and to
have an u nderstanding of t he
different peoples and have respect
for each other even though we’re
a l l d i f ferent a nd we’re f rom
different places.”

Darby Hallman
@DARBYHALLMAN1

Deftones has always been a band that
walked the line between heavy grunge and
atmospheric rock. While their newest record,
“Gore,” leans more toward their cool and calm
sides than any of their previous releases, it still
brings with it the creativity and quality that
fans have come to expect.
Their opening track, “Prayers / Triangles,”
sets the tone of the album with calming vocals
juxtaposed with power chords and heavy
distortion. As vocalist Chino Moreno sings
the opening line, “There’s a new, strange/
Godless demon awake inside me,” it is clear
that Deftones is offering something different
with their eighth studio album.
A f ter establish ing t he tone, “G ore”
wastes no time and goes straight into the
strangest, but also most interesting, song on
the album, “Acid Hologram.” The song is
another juxtaposition between distorted guitar
and melodic vocals, with the catchy chorus
periodically interrupted by moments where
the music slows to a low crawl and Moreno
rumbles in a low sinister voice.
“Gore” certainly leans toward this vocally
melodic/heavy guitar vibe with most of its
songs, but Deftones hasn’t ditched their highenergy metal side entirely. The second single
of the album, “Doomed User,” explodes out of
the gate with Moreno shouting and screaming
over a pronounced bass line and hard-hitting
guitar riff. This song stands out as one of the
heaviest on the album, and it helps give more
variety to an otherwise repetitive album.
W hile “Gore” takes a step toward the
atmospheric side of Deftones, it doesn’t do it
in a predictable or compromising way. With
songs such as “Geometric Headdress” and
“Pittura Infamante,” Deftones managed to
merge the dream-like tone they showed in
their “Diamond Eyes” and “Koi No Yokan”
albums with a more catchy rock sound while
still retaining hints of their old-school chaos
and unpredictability.
While some fans may look for elements
of the older, heavier Deftones that has been
established through their 28 years as a band,
some songs on “Gore,” such as “Hearts /
Wires,” showcase the band’s modern sound
with stand-out style and emotion. The slow
but steady instrumentals in “Hearts / Wires”
fit perfectly with Moreno’s falsetto vocals to
make it a stand-out track.
I have always enjoyed Deftones’ albums
as being a coherent, collective pieces. With
“Gore” and many of their other albums,
each song seems to fit together like a puzzle,
with the overall feel of the album remaining
pleasant and consistent throughout. That
being said, “Gore” does suffer from the
problem of having songs that sound a bit too
similar. With songs such as “Xenon,” the new
sound that “Gore” presents starts to sound
slightly repetitive. The album might have
benefitted from another heavy song in its
place.
Fortunately, for every song like “Xenon,”
there’s a song like “(L)Mirl” or “Phantom
Bride” that exemplifies Deftones’ variety and
effortlessly morph together Moreno’s tender
and chaotic vocal styles. The guitar work in
“Phantom Bride” layers a clean-sounding lead
guitar over the grungy riffs Deftones is known
for, making it one of the biggest instrumental
stand-outs on the album.
“Gore” might have its weight shifted
slightly too much toward the new, less heavy
sound Deftones has created, but it still packs a
powerful punch and makes a great addition to
the band’s long discography.
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GRITSPAGE5
attendees. Creativity was celebrated
among t hose who produce short
fi lms.
“It’s the most creative thing I think
someone can do with more people
i nvolved,” sa id Joh n Bar n hardt,
director and co-producer of “Isle
of Palms.” “If you’re a painter or a
sculptor it’s really individual. You
cannot make a movie by yourself;
you just can’t do it. And you become
like a family, and I think that’s what
I enjoy the most.”
Hav i ng event s at d if ferent
locations allowed multiple screenings
and music venues to occur at once.
“I love how much there is all over
the place. It’s not concentrated in
one area. I think it’s really cool that
it’s spread out in the Columbia area,”
said Stephen Simmons, third-year
advertising student.

Many USC students and residents
of Columbia were in attendance, as
the festival was easily accessible.
“I really like how it’s free, which is
great for students. See music for free,
get some more culture, go see fi lms
and get different perspectives,” said
EJ Holcombe, third-year biolog y
student.
Godenick believes Indie Grits is an
excellent way to showcase the art and
talent of Columbia, highlighting the
emerging art scene, screenwriters,
actors and music of the Southeast.
“It’s a way to experience Columbia
with other people who live here,”
Godenick said. “It’s showcasing all
of these wonderful artists and art
t hat we have in t his commu nit y
saying, you know, Columbia’s not
that bad. It’s actually pretty cool.
Indie Grits is rated as one of the top
fi lm festivals in the South — we’re
proud to be from Columbia.”

Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Indie Grits brought a plethora of talented musicians to Columbia in various venues.
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LETTER FROM THE STAFF
Most of you are probably reading this
online. Over 60 percent of our readership
is digital, so starting in the fall of 2016,
The Daily Gamecock will appear in print
only twice a week.
This doesn’t mean we will produce less
content. On the contrary, a primarily online
platform will give us the opportunity to
further explore multimedia projects and
daytime publication. Rather than a flood
of stories each morning Monday through
Thursday, there will be content going up
throughout the day, seven days a week.
T he idea of reduci ng ou r pr i nt
production further has been in discussion
for several years, and the decision was
made this spring in order to keep up with
the evolution of new media.
This is a digital generation, and you are
digital consumers. We are responsible for
publishing articles and visuals that are
timely and relevant to the student body and
for doing so in a form that appeals to you.

Printing two times a week instead of
four requires a change in our culture as
a staff. We are accustomed to working in
the newsroom late into the night for half
the week. In order to get stories published
throughout the day, we will be moving to a
daytime production process that functions
mainly within the t y pical nine-to-f ive
workday.
With this switch comes many challenges.
We can plan every detail and predict every
unfortunate eventualit y, but inevitably
there will be obstacles we can’t foresee. We
might make mistakes, but our dedication
to our readers won’t change. The quality
of our content — print and online — will
be held to the same high standard it always
has been.
Come what may, we’ll still be doin’ it
daily.

Candidates must address prison-industrial complex
Linden
Atelsek
Second-year
psychology
student

Inevitably, the 1994 crime
bill came up at Thursday’s
Democrat ic debate in
Bro ok l y n . W h i le H i l l a r y
Clinton did her best to make
ever yone remember t hat it
was her husband who actually
signed the bill into law, she
can’t erase the fact that she
supported it at the time. Nor
can Sen. Bernie Sanders, who
voted for the law, hide that by
deflecting the questioning back
to Clinton’s astoundingly racist
1996 defense of it.
It’s fair to note, of course,
that it’s been 22 years since that
bill was passed, and that it’s only
human for opinions to change.
It’s also worth noting that many
people backed the 1994 law,
including many black activists
and politicians. Many people
who voted for the bill did not
foresee what it was going to do.
But the fact is that none
of that matters. The law was
passed. Violent crime dropped
almost 30 percent from 1994
to 20 0 0, wh ile t he rate of
imprisonment sk yrocketed.
Judicial discretion in sentencing
w a s r e d u c e d . M a n d at o r y
minimums were enacted. Now

the U.S. has 570,000 more
people in prison than the next
country down the list — China,
whose population is greater
t ha n ou rs by more t ha n a
billion. W hatever happened
in 1994 — and t here is no
relevant difference between
Clinton and Sanders on that
issue — happened.
W hat matters is what can
be done about the results of
it now, and I highly doubt
any candidate will provide a
good answer to t hat. To a
lim ited extent, pushing to
reduce or eliminate mandatory
minimums, jett ison t hreestrike laws and fix the many
systems that unjustly put people
in prison every day will help
allev iate some of t he mass
incarceration caused by the
crime bill.
However, it will not fix the
larger problem that will prevent
reform: America has made an
industry out of prison.
For-profit prisons are on
the rise in America, and with
them rises their influence in
the legislature. Private prisons
often have “lockup quotas,”
where states are required to
stock the cells with prisoners
— these quotas guarantee the
profit of the corporation, at
the expense of prisoners. In
my home state of Virginia,
privately managed prisons
must be kept 95 to 100 percent
full — which incentivizes the

state to artificially pump up
incarceration rates to meet
the requirement. Shockingly,
the three other states with
that requirement are three
of the states with the highest
incarceration rates.
While it can doubtless be
argued by the most die-hard
advocates of the free market
that this will work itself out, it
is worth it to consider that the
customers of the prison are the
states, and they are unlikely to
care about prisoner welfare as
much as keeping costs down.
The people being hurt by these
rules are people who can’t jump
ship to a better, more ethically
run prison system.
Prisons have been serving,
since the days of Reagan and
Clinton, as job creators. As
incarceration has gone through
the roof, prisons have needed
more employees — and states
have needed more prisons. The
rise of solitary confinement
“supermax” facilities alone
since 1994 has seen the U.S.
sink hundreds of thousands
more dollars and jobs into
prison creation, staffing and
ma i ntena nce. We are now
home to more prisons and jails
than colleges and universities.
And in states where reduced
sentencing for drug crimes
and early releases have led to
the release of many prisoners,
communities that have built
their economies around prisons

are facing job loss and financial
crisis.
I n an economy where
people are still shaking from
a recent recession and fearful
of a new one, it is not going
to be politically expedient to
actually cut these jobs. Not to
mention that, on the federal
level, pr ison cor porat ions
s uc h a s T he GEO G roup
and the CCA are spending
hu nd reds of t hou sa nds of
dollars lobbying for laws and
funding congressmen who will
protect their interests. On the
state level, they are spending
millions.
And when private, state and
federal prisons and jails are
often controlled by completely
different systems and laws, so
it’s difficult to pass sweeping
r e f o r m . O b a m a’s b a n o n
juvenile solitary confinement
may have helped as few as 13
people nationwide because it
applied only to federal prisons.
Add to this fractured prison
ad m i n ist rat ion t he money
corporations are pouring into
keeping the mass incarceration
machine running, and you have
a bona fide political dilemma.
To support or not to support
prison reform? On the one
hand, in the 22 years since
the crime bill, and indeed the
tough-on-crime stance of the
era in which it was passed,
millions of prisoners have fallen
victim to the prison-industrial

complex. We have jailed people
who did not deserve the length
or the severity of their sentence.
Mass incarceration has ruined
lives and broken up families,
and if we want to be a country
that claims to value justice, we
need to stop locking people
up for decades for nonviolent
offenses.
On the other hand, to fix the
prison problem, we’ll have to
tackle the immense political
power of the for-profit prison
industry. We’ll have to take
the hit of job loss to the gut.
We’ll have to hurdle the statefederal-private divide of prison
administration. It is absolutely
worth it to begin righting the
wrongs of the years since 1994,
but it will by no means be easy.
Does H illar y have t he
political backbone to do that,
even if it won’t be popular?
Can we actually trust Bernie to
bother to address a prison issue
that does not involve jailing
Wall Street bankers? It’s easy
to squabble about who said
what back in 1994, but it’s also
pointless in this case. There
was no real daylight between
them then.
I n stead, let me s ugge st
a muc h more wor t hwh i le
d i s c u s s i o n : Te l l u s h o w
you’re actually going to stop
America’s mass incarceration
mach ine f rom r u n n ing on
high recidivism and perpetual
imprisonment.

Hold state terror sponsors responsible for 9/11
Dan
Nelson
First-year
public health
student

Saudi Arabia is one of our
biggest Muslim allies, despite
its duality between religious
extremism and a realpolitik
approach to foreign policy.
They have led a UN human
r i g ht s p a ne l w h i le b e i n g
one of t he most repressive
nations on Earth. They fall
in line politically with the
United States while sowing
Wahhabism, an extreme literal
interpretation of the Quran,
domestically and abroad.
In a more recent t urn of
e v e nt s , S aud i A r abi a h a s
pledged to dump A merican
assets held by the kingdom if
Congress moves forward on
a bipartisan bill that allows
the Saudis to be held legally
culpable in U.S. courts for their
actions surrounding 9/11. This
bill must move forward, even
in the face of Saudi economic
t h re at s , a s t he t r ut h a nd

responsibility for the deaths
of 2,977 Americans are much
more important than the ire of
a disloyal and dishonest ally.
The bill, S. 2040: Justice
Against Sponsors of Terrorism
Act, wou ld remove t he
i m mu n it y foreig n nat ions
are provided in U.S. courts
if it can be proved they are
responsible for attacks that
result in “physical injury or
death, or damage to or loss
of property” of Americans on
United States soil. This would
allow the families of victims,
among others, to obtain justice
and compensation for their
loss. Furthermore, this bill
would apply more pressure on
Congress and the White House
to release the censored 28 pages
related to the Saudi’s role, or
the role of particular Saudi
government officials, in 9/11.
As for the Saudi threats of
economic retaliation, we may
have little to worr y about.
Shou ld t he Saud is ma ke
good on t heir t hreats, t he
kingdom might fi nd itself in a
perilous economic situation.
A massive sale of U.S. assets
would destabilize the dollar,

but would bring economic ruin
to the Saudi economy, as the
riyal is tied to the dollar. With
the Saudi economy already in
dire straits due to the collapsed
price of oil, shooting us in the
foot might as well be shooting
themselves in the head.
The primar y criticism of
the bill lies with the threat
that other nations could pass
legislat ion opening up t he
United States to similar loss of
immunity; however, this view
neglects the narrow nature of
the bill. The bill only applies
if it can be proven a foreign
government was responsible
for an attack on U.S. soil.
Therefore, reprisal legislation
from other countries would
likely be similarly narrow
i n scope. To add to t h is,
legislation of this type, U.S. or
otherwise, seems like a prudent
move for wa rd t hat wou ld
allow many countries to hold
state sponsors of terrorism,
such as Saudi Arabia and Iran,
responsible for their covert
actions.
If t he Saudis did play a
role in t he success of t he
9/11 attacks, their status as a

U.S. ally matters little. What
matters is truth of whether
the deaths of A mericans on
American soil were enabled by
a foreign entity. To find this
truth, pressure must be placed
on the White House for full
disclosure of their knowledge
of the Saudi role in the attacks.
This pressure can only be
realized with the possibility of
bringing justice to the victims,
the central goal of this bill.

We have a moral obligation
to hold responsible those who
enabled these attacks, because
if we let t hem go w it hout
punishment, we make clear
that American lives matter less
than the warped and crooked
relationship we share with the
belligerent kingdom. Justice is
not justice without truth, and
we will not have truth until
the possibility of due process
becomes a reality.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must
n o t e x c e e d 5 0 0 w o rd s .
Students must include
their full name, major and
year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name,
position and department.
Community members must
include their full name
and applicable job title.
Verifiable statements of fact
must include at least one
source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your
letter will not be published
until the writer implements

necessary changes or
provides reputable sources
for any facts in question.
Letters are edited for clarity,
style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.
com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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b eh i nd 13-1 b efore
they managed to plate
t h ree r u n s i n t hei r
final at-bat. The late
rally included a twor u n home r u n f rom
Cone.
Sunday: South
Carolina 3, Georgia 5
W h i l e
t h e
Gamecocks struggled
to score runs
throughout the series,
t hei r pitch i ng st af f
also failed to keep the
ball from leaving the
ballpark. In the rubber
g a me, t he Bu l ldog s
c o n ne c t e d f or f ou r

solo home runs. Closer
Josh Reagan entered
the game in a 3-3 tie
in the seventh inning.
Reagan had previously
allowed just one
earned run all season,
but designated hitter
Da n iel Nichols a nd
center-fielder Stephen
Wrenn connected for
b ac k-t o -b ac k home
runs.
L e f t f ie ld e r A le x
Destino had an RBIdouble i n t he t h i rd
i n n i ng a nd a l s o a n
R BI-si ngle i n t he
sevent h i n n i ng t hat
temporarily gave
South Carolina a 3-2

lead. However, South
Carolina’s other power
bats around Destino
failed to produce
i n t he ser ies. No.
3 a nd No. 5 h it ters
John Jones and Dom
Thompson-Williams
went just 1-18 on the
weekend.
W it h t wo losse s
in t he series, Sout h
Carolina is now tied
for f irst in t he SEC
East w it h Flor ida
at 11- 4 . T h e y w i l l
look to get back on
track when they play
Furman in Greenville
on Wed ne sday at 7
p.m.

TENNISPAGE10
Benton then dropped
t he No. 6 match
5 -7, 4 - 6 . N o w t h e
Gamecocks were down
2-3 and could not lose
another match.
M ay ron ne g rou nd
out a 7-5, 6-4 victory

i n t he No. 5 m at c h
to tie things up. It all
came down to Schafer
in the No. 2 match. He
dropped t he f irst set
4 - 6, but fought back
in the second set and
won 7-5. Finally, t he
Gamecocks secured the

v ictor y af ter Schafer
won the fi nal set 6-4.
South Carolina (1314, 4 -8) f inished t he
regular season Sunday,
a nd t he y w i l l b eg i n
SEC Tournament play
t h i s We d n e s d a y i n
Columbia.

TDG
@thegamecock
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Congratulations to the 2016
Leadership and Service Awards Recipients
Outstanding Faculty or Staff Volunteer Award
Adam Hartstone-Rose
Outstanding Service Professional Award
Jeff Rose
Advisor of the Year
Vincent Buonocore
Outstanding Student Volunteer Award
Cory Alpert
Outstanding Student Organization Service Award
Cocky’s Canine PAALS
Student Organization of the Year
Theta Tau Professional Engineering Fraternity
Jessica Horton Outstanding New Student Leader Award
Tori Bennett
Rev. O. Woody Hammett Scholarship
Rebekah Parris
Rosemary Broadway Memorial Scholarship
Jory Fleming
Wilson-Kibler Bicentennial Award
Michelle Slawinski
Strom Thurmond-Steve Cannon Carolina Cares Award
Maya Evans
Carolinian Creed Champion Award
Lisa Jerald (Faculty/Staff Recipient)
Ian Shannon (Student Recipient)

Sponsored by the
Department of Student Life
Division of Student Affairs and Academic Support

Leadership Pin
Lee Goble
Venisha Pendergrass
Michaela Baker
Mikaela Waller
Jake Lauritzen
Cassie Frow
Diana Inzirillo
Nick Santamaria
Erin Brown
Danielle Dispoto
Daniel Glover
Nicholas Caughman

Ryan Anderson
Austin Brown
Logan Lébron

Jackie Karlsson
McKenzie Price
Grant Tore
Kennedy Hayes
Ross Abbott
Grace Zimmermann
Kaitlin McClamrock
Jonathan Holt
Laura Kaminski
Trevor Prioleau
Davion Johnson
Lauren Woodruff
Jessica Parker
Hunter Harley
John Keaney

Hall of Leaders
Alkeiver Cannon, Association of African American Students
Stephen Simmons, Carolina Productions
Kamila Melko, Daily Gamecock
Abigail Scott, Dance Marathon
Erika Ryan, Garnet & Black Magazine
Alaina Flanagan, Garnet Circle
Venisha Pendergrass, Residence Hall Association
Renee Cooper, SGTV
Mary Catherine (MC) Lombardo, Sorority Council
Kate O'Donnell, Sport Club Executive Board
Izlen Peksenar, Student Government
Ellie Riegel, University Ambassadors
Kaylyn Brooke Middleton, WUSC-FM
PVSA Awards
Elena Buff, PVSA Bronze
Arielle Crawford, PVSA Bronze
Nicolas Poupore, PVSA Bronze
Laura Elder, PVSA Silver
Jory Fleming, PVSA Silver
Megan Galloway, PVSA Silver
Morgan Lundy, PVSA Silver
Rose Mary Wilson, PVSA Silver
Cory Alpert, PVSA Gold
Rachel Lunsford, PVSA Gold
Rebekah Parris, PVSA Gold

Caroliniana Awards
Maribeth Bottorff
Ryan Hamilton
Cameron Kahn
Tony Klor
Venisha Pendergrass
Rachel Scola
Karli Wells
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May 2016 and planning to
attend medical school. Gain
valuable clinical experience
while applying to medical
school. The ideal candidate
will have a 3.6 and higher
GPA, graduating in May 2016,
superior work ethic and high
energy. On the job training
while being paid. This is a
full time position. One Year
Commitment required.
Email resume to guy@
physicianservicessc.com.
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

Kitchen and Wait Staﬀ wanted
Groucho’s Deli ( various
locations) is currently looking
for Part-time/Full time Kitchen
and Wait Staﬀ. Must be able
to work shift work. Lunch
10-3 and dinner 4-9 as well
as weekends. Please apply in
person at 611 Harden street,
Columbia Sc 29205 or 20 E.
Coﬀee Street Greenville, SC
29601.
Email grouchosdeli@hotmail.
com

24/7 Answering Service
seeking employees for Parttime, Full-time, and overtime
employment. Evenings,
weekends, Holidays, typing
skills, correct grammar,
spelling, word usage, and
pronunciation are a must.
Flexible scheduling and casual
atmosphere. Call 803-2512882.

SALES CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON , MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS ,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, BE ABLE TO
WORK AT LEAST 20 HRS.
PER WEEK, APPLY IN
PERSON MON. THRU FRI.
BETWEEN 10 AM AND 3
PM ASK FOR JON OR CALL
803-256-1889 AND ASK FOR
JON 1324 ASSEMBLY ST.
COLUMBIA
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

OPPORTUNITIES
Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317 9060

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Advancement on
long-term projects seems
slowed or suspended.
Revise professional plans
over the next five months,
with Pluto retrograde.
Explore new workspace
options. Hold yourself to
high standards.

Review and reaffi rm
your direction at work
over t he nex t f ive
mo nt h s , w it h Plut o
retrograde. Make plans
for action later in the
year. Does your work
f e e d y ou r s pi r it ? I s
anything missing?

More responsibilit y
leads to more income.
Streamline for efficiency
over the next five months,
with Pluto retrograde.
Develop what you have.
Rev iew f ina nces to
conserve resources. Learn
from past successes as
well as failures.

Taurus

Virgo

Get into more
interesting assignments.
Enjoy scientific research
and intellectual study over
the next five months, with
Pluto retrograde. Plan an
educational adventure,
like a conference, vacation
or class, for later in the
year.

Refi ne your winning
st rateg ies over t he
next fi ve months, with
Pluto retrograde. Make
plans and calculations.
Tune your instruments
and prepare for a
performance later in
the year.

Gemini
Rev iew
you r
i nvest ment s a nd pla n
for long-term growth.
Fine-tune shared
finances over the next
five months, with Pluto
retrograde. Reaffirm and
revise agreements. Your
discipline is admirable.

9

Capricorn

Libra

The next five months
a re good for hea l i ng
old wounds, with Pluto
ret rog rade. Let go of
worn-out baggage.
Review personal desires
and alter course to suit.
Launch a dream project
later this year.

St ick w it h te sted
methods at home over
the next five months,
with Pluto retrograde.
Ma ke a n i nspirat ion
folder with renovation
ideas. Research prices
a nd get bids. Pla n
projects for later in the
year.

Refine health and wellbeing practices over the
next five months, with
Pluto retrograde. Curtail
speculation and risk. Stick
with the team you’ve got.
Enjoy a spa or retreat.
Launch into action later
this year.

Aquarius

Cancer

Scorpio

Pisces

Keep promises with
your partner to clear space
for a new project. The
next five months, with
Pluto retrograde, favor
retreats, collaborat ive
brainstorming and
getaways. Nurture your
relationship with extra
attention.

Fo c u s d i s c u s s i o n
a r o u n d s h o r t- t e r m
projects close to home
over t he nex t f ive
mo nt h s , w it h Plut o
retrograde. Launch a
major promotion later
in the year. Get your
ducks in a row.

Prepare for a
community effort later
this year. For the next
five months, with Pluto
retrograde, secure what’s
already been achieved.
Keep the current team
roster. Do what worked
before. Li ne up t he
pieces.
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Exclusive online content.
Updated daily.
gandbmagazine.com
ACROSS
1 Part of a
Genesis-inspired
costume
8 Tom in an alley
15 Good-natured
16 Vivid language
17 Rolling Stones
guitarist
18 Fuddy-duddies
19 “__ said it!”
20 Cross at a frat
21 Bloke’s bathroom
22 “RUR” playwright
25 Harpers Ferry
raider
28 Trash emanation
29 Sponge, as a
smoke
30 TNT part
31 Chain including
the Matterhorn
34 Cancel, NASAstyle
38 “Oh, wow!”
39 1976 horror
classic ... and,
read another way,
group that
appears at 17-,
25-, 50- and 61Across and 20Down
41 “Huh?”
42 Weed control
giant
44 George Orwell or
George Eliot
46 Hoppy brew, for
short
48 Road surface
49 Re-re-re-reshared
link on
Facebook, e.g.
50 Legendary
Manhattan
restaurateur
54 Fall beverage
55 Roadie’s unit
56 Dawson in the
first Super Bowl
57 Soft slip-on
58 More prepared
61 “The Joy of
Painting” artist
65 Suitable for
tweens, usually
66 Weaken from
disuse
67 Ancient
provincial
governors
68 Suffragist
Elizabeth Cady __

DOWN
1 Not within
walking distance
2 “I’d say,” in texts
3 Rickey ingredient
4 Ones doing case
studies
5 Tablet download
6 Baseball’s Moises
7 Gave lunch to
8 Old Testament
prophet
9 PayPal figure
10 Young chap
11 Quiche base
12 Hip-hop star
Green
13 “This way” symbol
14 “The Pluto Files”
author Neil
deGrasse __
20 Regular on Bob
Newhart sitcoms
22 Fruity cocktail,
familiarly
23 Pitching duel?
24 Writing end
25 Minty Derby
cocktail
26 Product name
27 Baby-back goodie
29 “Dang it!”
32 Local stations
33 Makeup mishap
35 Didn’t lease

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

36 Sample, for
example
37 Worker with show
tigers
40 31-Across locale:
Abbr.
43 Bomb opposite
45 Greek for “little O”
47 Dreaming, say
50 Canvas covers
51 Greek for “big O”
52 Mesmerizing
designs
53 Steers the steers
54 Deadly snake

57 Suffragist Lucretia
59 Patriotic women’s
org.
60 Feminizing
Spanish suffix
61 English lit degrees
62 Choose
63 “Homeland” airer,
briefly
64 Specimen, for
example: Abbr.
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Gamecocks’
struggles
continue
Bobby Balboni
@ROB_BALBONI1

Madison MacDonald / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks have dropped three of their last four games, giving up at least 13 runs in two of them.

A f t e r s pl it t i n g t he
f irst t wo games of
t he ser ie s, t he Sout h
Carolina baseball team
surrendered a late lead
in Sunday’s 5-3 loss to
Georgia. The series loss
ma rk s a cont i nuat ion
of t he Gamecock s’
s t r u g g le s a w a y f r o m
Founders Park. At home
Sout h Carolina is 221, but when playing as
the visitor or at neutral
location they are just 7-7.
Friday: South
Carolina 3, Georgia 1
In a showdown
between power pitchers
Cla rke Sch m idt a nd
R o b e r t Ty le r, S o u t h
Carolina cruised to a 3-1
victory on the back of a
complete game victory
from Schmidt. Schmidt
once ag a i n d i splayed
pinpoint control,
p a i nt i n g t he c or ner s
of t he st r i ke z one i n
route to a 10-strikeout
performance. Schmidt
did not y ield any f ree
passes and scattered five
hits. The right-hander
has been the undisputed
ace at the top of South
Carolina’s rotation and

now sits at 8-1 w it h a
staggering strikeout-towalk ratio of 80-10.
The Gamecocks got to
Georgia’s right-handed
fl ame-thrower for three
r u n s before he cou ld
fi nish the fourth inning.
Ty ler i s projec ted to
be an early round pick
in the upcoming MLB
Draf t, but t he 6 -foot4 hu rler labored w it h
h i s c om m a nd . S out h
C a rol i n a employed a
patient approach at the
plate that didn’t help him
out much. Right fielder
Gene Cone paced South
Carolina with two hits
and also drew a walk.
Sat urday: South
Carolina 4, Georgia 13
Fre sh m a n r ightha nder Br aden Webb
has shown f lashes
of brilliance this
season m i xed i n w it h
i ncon sistenc y. T ho se
inconsistencies got the
best of him on Saturday.
We b b w o r k e d t w o
scoreless innings before
Georg ia k nocked him
out in the third, but not
before he was charged
with eight earned runs.
Sout h Ca rol i na fel l
SEEBSBPAGE8

Column

Take a stand, Silver
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Because of the great number of fans
of major American professional sports,
commissioners of the NFL, NBA, MLB
and NHL have a massive opportunity
to influence the country’s culture. In
March, NBA Commissioner Adam
Silver was presented with a careerdefining opportunity when the governor
of North Carolina passed House Bill 2,
a response to a bill passed in Charlotte
that allowed transgender people to use
the bathroom that corresponds with the
gender they identify with. House Bill 2
nullifies that law, forcing all individuals
to use the bathroom corresponding with
the biological sex listed on their birth
certificates, not their gender identities.
This bill is incredibly controversial and
has created quite the uprising, including
from Charlotte Mayor Jennifer Roberts,
who said “this legislation is literally
the most anti-LGBT legislation in the
country.”
Follow i ng t he i n it ial back lash,

reports began to surface that the NBA
is considering moving the 2017 AllStar Game, which is currently slated
to take place in Charlotte. However,
Silver said last week that there was
no discussion during the offseason
owners’ meetings of moving All-Star
Weekend and that the league is “not
mak ing any announcements now.”
That’s the reaction we get from the
commissioner who just two months
after being promoted boldly pried the
Clippers away from owner Donald
Sterling after his racist rant? Silver
absolutely should not have immediately
moved the game from North Carolina
after the legislation was passed, but he
should publicly let the state’s governor
know that it will be moved if House
Bill 2 is still in effect at a certain time
determined by the NBA.
If Silver presented the aforementioned
ultimatum to North Carolina Gov. Pat
McCrory, his reaction would be very
telling. It seems inevitable that the bill
will be struck down, but McCrory would
have to weigh his apparent transphobia

against the financial benefits of hosting
All-Star Weekend in his state. The
last five NBA All-Star Weekends have
averaged an economic impact of $117.2
million. Couple this with the outrage
of local basketball fans, and it would be
hard to envision McCrory sticking to
his guns.
Many of you may be wondering
what business Silver has making this
move. Silver’s job is to govern the
NBA, not promote the LGBT agenda.
However, moves like t his are not
unprecedented in sports. Prior to the
removal of the Confederate flag from
the South Carolina Statehouse, the
state was unable to host predetermined
championship games. The ban from
the NCAA prevented South Carolina
from hosting NCA A Tournaments,
conference tournaments and even bowl
games. (Now that the f lag has been
removed, Charleston will host the
Medal of Honor Bowl in 2016.) The
ban was enacted in 2001, and while it
may not have been the primary reason
for the removal of the flag, it shows that

sports executives have the opportunity
to make a statement on social issues.
In this scenario, Silver has the ball
in his court. If the bill is not repealed
before February and Silver chooses not
to move the game, the decision will
likely be met with a moderate amount of
scrutiny, but it’s unlikely that the masses
will call for Silver’s head. However,
threatening to move the game out of
Time Warner Cable Arena stacks the
deck in his favor. Ideally, McCrory
would then repeal the bill, and the
Hornets would still host the game. On
the other hand, if McCrory chooses to
stand by and let the league steal All-Star
Weekend from Charlotte, the NBA will
likely make more money elsewhere, as
Charlotte is one of the smaller markets
in the league. Also, Silver would likely
be painted as a hero in the LGBT
community. So Adam Silver, I challenge
you stand up to McCrory and fight
for the rights of transgender people
everywhere. As McCrory made clear,
they need all the support they can get.

Gamecocks upset
No. 12 Razorbacks
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The South Carolina men’s tennis team finished the regular season 13-14.

The Gamecocks men’s
ten n is tea m ha s come
close to scoring several
big-time wins this year,
but seem to always lose
by a score of 4 -3. The
stor y was d if ferent
Sunday, however, as the
G a mecock s ended t he
reg u la r sea son w it h a
bang as they fought their
way to a 4-3 victory over
No. 12 Arkansas.

The match did not start
well for the Gamecocks.
Thomas Mayronne and
Andrew Schafer dropped
t he No. 3 doubles
match 6-2, and Gabriel
Friedrich and Harrison
O’Keefe were defeated in
the No. 1 match 6-1.
Si n g le s , howe ver,
got off to a great start.
O’Keefe rebounded
from the doubles loss by
coming out and absolutely
dominat ing in t he No.

3 m atc h. He defeated
G i a m m a r c o M ic ol a n i
6 - 0, 6 -2. A lex Fen nell
kept the momentum alive
by easily winning the No.
4 match, also with scores
of 6-0, 6-2.
Jose Salazar of
Arkansas, ranked No. 76
in the nation, defeated
No. 66 Gabriel Friedrich
in the No. 1 match by a
score of 6-1, 6-3. Wood
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